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“Armeec” Insurance JSC - Your faithful companion!

“Armeec” Insurance JSC is a Bulgarian insurance company and a part of “Chimimport” - the larg-
est holding in the country. Established 22 years ago the company is a well-established brand on 
today`s Bulgarian insurance market.

“Armeec” Insurance JSC holds the leading position on the general insurance market in Bulgaria 
with a premium income of BGN 208 million in 2018, showing an increase of 6.8% compared to the 
same period of the previous year. According to the total premium income indicator, the company’s 
market share on the Bulgarian general insurance market is 10%.

The company is the undisputed leader in “Motor vehicle Casco”  and “Travel assistance” insurance 
sales. It has successfully realized a revenue growth in all lines of business and occupies a leading 
position on the insurance market following well established standards for assuming the insurance 
risks.

“Armeec” Insurance JSC employs more than 550 employees in 50 agencies, 3 general agencies, 
2 integrated offices and more than 40 offices throughout the country. The distribution of insurance 
products is performed by 330 brokers and more than 900 agents.
The “Armeec” Insurance JSC insurance company has a long-term credit rating BB + (perspec-
tives: stable) given by the Bulgarian credit rating agency and maintains a reinsurance program with 
leading global reinsurers.

The SeeNews ranking agency places “Armeec” Insurance JSC among the top 100 insurance com-
panies in Southeastern Europe for the eighth year in a row. In 2018, the company was ranked 21st 
after having climbed 2 positions in the ranking compared to the previous year.
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ADDRESS TO THE SHAREHOLDERS

Dear Shareholders,

The year 2018 has been a time for putting the Bulgarian insurance market to the test. In such a com-
plex business environment, “Armeec” has remained a brand which is accepted by both customers 
and partners as a symbol of the correctness and stability of current day Bulgarian business.
 
We have had to live through an exceptional year characterized with new challenges and changes in 
the regulatory framework which resulted not only from the principles laid down in the Solvency II di-
rective, but also from the changes in the international requirements towards the Bulgarian insurance 
market. “Armeec” is an insurance company with an excellent capital performance and dedicated 
insurance reserves which meet the highest financial stability standards.
 
We would like to express our gratitude that in 2018, again, we have seen your unchanging support for 
the activities of „Armeec”. During the last 22 years of presence on the insurance market our company 
has had to face many challenges and, indeed, such hard times have only made us more resilient and 
flexible.

We are grateful to the customers and partners who have appreciated our work and have maintained 
their trust in us. For the sixteenth consecutive year we have been able to achieve a growth in pre-
mium income; the company is registering positive business indicators and has achieved numerous 
successes which will, doubtless, have their impact on our future development. In a highly competitive 
environment, we have been able to retain our leading position on the general  insurance market with 
a 6.8% growth in premium income compared to the same period of last year and can now be proud 
with a 10% market share. In 2018 the company was, yet again, the Bulgarian insurer having crossed 
the BGN 200 million limit of annual premium income.

These results have all come thanks to a balanced insurance portfolio, built for all business lines, the 
choice of which depends on the quality of the services desired by the customers rather than the 
pricesensitive motor third party liability insurance, which throws the Bulgarian insurance market in a 
dangerous spiral of price wars and losses. “Armeec” is the undisputed  leader on the “Motor Casco 
insurance” and “Travel assistance” market.

For the eighth consecutive year the “Armeec” insurance company is one of the top 100 insurance 
companies in Southeastern Europe.

The excellent results achieved during the year have become possible thanks to each one of our em-
ployees, the high level of professionalism, the profound sense of responsibility and hard work aimed 
at satisfying the requirements of our customers.

We believe that by following closely our long-standing success formula and by approaching our work 
with respect, pride and inspiration we will be able retain the satisfaction of our shareholders and the 
faith of our current and future customers and partners. Innovation and renewal shall be our road to 
keeping the trust of the only true judge of our efforts - the customer.

From the management board of “Armeec”



BULGARIA IN 2018

An economic review

Bulgarian economic growth during 2018 has remained below expectations as made evident in all of 
the officially published macroeconomic forecasts. Data from the national statistics indicates that the 
GDP has increased by 3.1% compared to the previous year.

Consumption, driven by higher wages and declining unemployment, continues to be the main driving 
force behind GDP growth.

Investments and consumption have slowed down their growth through the year while exports have 
shown a slight acceleration.

The slowdown in the Bulgarian economic growth, when compared to 2017, is fully in line with the 
general trend in Europe.

Gross added value in the economy has also shown a drop during 2018 to 3% compared to the 4.2% 
of the previous year. The driving force behind the increase is the real-estate sector, which has con-
tributed to this growth with 1.2 percentage points, followed by finance and insurance (0.5 percentage 
points).

Annual inflation in 2018 has amounted to 2.7% by the end of the year.

The state guaranteed debt by December of 2018 amounted to EUR 959.3 million. The domestic
guarantees are EUR 34.8 million, while the “state guaranteed debt to GDP” ratio is 1.7%.

In 2018 the direct foreign investments in Bulgaria (FDI) amounted to EUR 1.532 billion which is 
by 10.3% (EUR 143.3 million) larger than in the year 2017 (EUR 1.389 billion).

In 2018, the average annual income per member of a household was BGN 6,013 thus showing 
an increase by 7.6% in comparison with 2017.

In 2018, Bulgarian households have spent BGN 5,772 on the average per person which is by 10.6% 
more than in 2017. The pattern of the Bulgarian household consumption is changing.

Similar to the previous 2017, the past 2018 has ended with positive results for the labor market - high 
employment rate and a record low unemployment. Labor wages have continued to grow at the 
expected rate while labor shortages, in certain sectors of the economic and the businesses, remain 
a major deficit.

Most of the challenges on the labor market, which were characteristic of the previous year, have re-
mained in effect throughout 2018. The lack of a highly qualified work force and the growing mismatch 
between the skills in demand and the skills offered remains a major problem on the Bulgarian labor 
market.

Sources: BNB, MoF and NSI
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The insurance market

According to FSC data, by the end of December 2018 the Bulgarian general insurance market has 
reached BGN 2 087 776 434, which represents an increase of 19.38% compared to 2017. The 
total gross premium income was calculated on the basis on the written (accrued) general insurance 
premium with the inclusion of the active reinsurance realized by 26 insurers working directly on the 
Bulgarian market and with the exclusion of the insurers operating on a “freedom of service” basis.
 
The focus on car insurance has remained stable and in 2018 market growth was mainly due to this 
line of business. During 2018 the market volume of motor Casco insurance premiums amounts to 
BGN 614 083 452, which is an increase by 8.50% when compared to 2017.  “Armeec” Insurance JSC 
retains its leading position as the most preferred insurer on the motor Casco insurance market with 
a total share of 19.64%.

The market size of compulsory motor third party liability insurance premiums during 2018 amounts 
to BGN 935 640 959, representing a 41.93% increase  compared to 2017. The considerable growth in 
this type of insurance is due to the revenue recorded by the companies as a result of the insolvency 
of the ZK “Olympic” company as well as the increase of the tariffs seen in all market participants.

The market gross premium income for 2018 from property (non-motor) insurances amounts to BGN 
284 476 810 with a registered decrease of 0.55%.

With an increase of 12.77% in the “Travel assistance” insurance sales, “Armeec” Insurance JSC
retains its leading position on the market with a share of 20.20%.

Market concentration has continued to increase with the top 5 companies realizing 54.22% of total 
premium income on the market.

The insurance market by business lines:  December 31, 2018 according to FSC data
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There were no catastrophic events of significance in Bulgaria during 2018.

The growth in the paid out general insurance premiums in 2018 was 11%, or BGN 957 million which 
is up from BGN 855 million one year earlier. The highest share, more than 50% of the payments, is 
attributed to motor third party liability insurance - respectively, BGN 508 million in benefits paid out 
in 2018 compared to BGN 407 million in 2017. The indicated increase of 25% is associated with the 
adverse developments of the insurance risk and regulatory changes in Bulgaria and in the European 
Union.

The stable development of the risk in 2018 in all other lines of business has had a favorable effect on 
the financial performance of the insurers with a total profit for the general  insurance market in 2018 
amounting to BGN 81 million.

At the end of the period under observation, the assets of the general insurance companies amount-
ed to BGN 3 852 million which as an increase by nearly 16% on an annual basis compared to 2017. 
The value of the investments, made by the general insurance companies has, reportedly, shown an 
increase of 4% and by the end of 2018 it amounts to BGN 1 514 000 000.

The year 2018 has been a year of serious turbulence on the motor third party liability insurance 
market. This is a fact which - in addition to the challenges to the signature policies and reinsurance 
programs adopted by the companies - has led to a crisis of the insurance market`s regulatory organs.

The ambiguous forecasts for the development of the insurance sector as a whole during 2019 as 
well as the financial and economic forecasts for a GDP growth of 3.9% have served as the basis for 
predicting a moderate growth from 6% to 8% of the Bulgarian insurance market. The expectations 
are for stronger regulation on the part of the Bulgarian and European regulatory institutions which will 
invariably lead to a stabilization of the market, the adoption of the deferred “Bonus-malus” system of 
uniform requirements for adjusting the insurance premiums depending on the behavior of the driver of 
the motor vehicle covered by the third party motor vehicle liability insurance contract as well as the 
adoption of a methodology for determining the amount of the due benefits for property and general 
insurance damages covered by the policy.
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“ARMEEC” INSURANCE JSC IN 2018
About the company

A short history

April 1996 

June 1998 

July  2002 

October 2007  

April 2008 

July  2011 

December 2012  

December 2016 

December 2017 

December 2018 

The “Armeec” insurance company was founded as a part of the 
structure of the Ministry of Defense.

“Armeec” Insurance JSC is given the right to carry out insurance 
business operations in the sphere of general  insurance with Permit 
No. 7, issued by the National insurance council.

“Chimimport” AD acquires 91.92% of the company’s capital. The 
Ministry of Defense, and its trading companies, retain their partici-
pation with 8.08% of the shares.

The Bulgarian credit rating agency awards the first credit rating 
certificate to the “Armeec” insurance company.

“Armeec” Insurance JSC sends a notification to the FSC for the 
performance of insurance businesses on the territory of the  EU.

“Armeec” Insurance JSC becomes the first company in Bulgaria 
to own the rights over a sports and entertainment facility via the 
“Arena Armeec Sofia” general sponsorship contract.

The “Armeec” company occupies the first place on the Bulgarian 
general insurance market with a share of 12.8%.

“Armeec” Insurance JSC brings its activity in line with the Solvency 
II Directive.

The year marks the start of the educational project “Bulgarian 
military miracle”, organized by  “Armeec” Insurance JSC and the 
“Bulgarian history” association.

“Armeec” Insurance JSC implements the European and national 
Solvency II, GDPR and IDD2 legal framework.
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Shareholders and shared capital

As of December 31, 2018, the paid-up capital of  “Armeec” Insurance JSC amounts to EUR 33 019 
thousand. The main shareholders in the Company are:

 “Armeec” Insurance JSC has a two-tier management system consisting of a Supervisory board 
and a Management board.

SUPERVISORY BOARD

President: “Chimimport” AD, represented by Nikola Mishev

Members:  Prof. Ivanka Daneva Gaydardzhieva

”Central cooperative bank” AD, represented by Georgi Konstantinov,

Sava Stoinov, Georgi Kostov and Tihomir Atanasov

MANAGERIAL BOARD

Chairman: Alexander Kerezov

Members:  Konstantin Velev, Diana Maneva, Mirolyub Ivanov, Valentin Dimov, 

Vasya Kokinova-Mollova and Galin Gorchev

REPRESENTATIVES

Executive Directors: Konstantin Velev, Diana Maneva, Mirolyub Ivanov and      Vasya Kokinova-Mollova

COMPANY № of shares %

“CCB Group” EAD  267 413 80.99

“Chimimport” AD 32 155  9.74

“Invest Capital Consult” AD  16 246  4.92

“Invest Capital” AD   6 920  2.10

Other minority shareholders   7 456  2.25

Personnel

By December 31, 2018 the personnel of  “Armeec” Insurance JSC numbers 553 employees, including 
341 at the headquarters and 212 working in the agencies throughout the country. The analysis of the 
personnel by qualifications and level/type of education shows that the greater part of them (392) are 
college graduates which accounts for 71% of the company’s staff. There are 367 employees with 
more than 5 years of experience in the company.

In 2018 the work to improve the loyalty and professional qualifications of the employees continued 
through training and specialized seminars. A master’s program at the VUZF institute was started for 



acquiring the specialty of “Business processes and risk management in the insurance industry” which 
is funded by the company. The 2018, the student internship program has provided many young people 
with the opportunity to make their first professional steps at the company and apply the a acquired 
university knowledge. Working mostly with students in the specialty of “Insurance and social affairs” 
has enabled the professional realization of a large part of the graduates of higher education who had 
successfully completed their internship in our company.

Memberships and credit rating

The “Armeec” insurance company is a member of a number of professional and commercial orga-
nizations: the Association of Bulgarian insurers, the National bureau of Bulgarian motor insurers, the 
Bulgarian chamber of commerce and industry, the Sofia chamber of commerce and industry, the 
Bulgarian-Russian chamber of commerce and industry.

In 2018, the Bulgarian credit rating agency confirmed the long-term rating of the “Armeec” insurance 
company at BB + (perspective: stable).

Activity overview

For the eighth consecutive year, the Company was entered in the SEE Top 100 rank list. Due to the 
good results achieved, it is ranked twenty first among the top insurers in Southeast Europe for 2017, 
climbing two positions compared to 2016.

The renewed management rights to the name of the multifunctional sports hall “Arena Armeec Sofia” 
in 2018 has greatly contributed to strengthening the position of the “Armeec” brand.

By tradition, working for socially engaged campaigns was a major responsibility and honor for the 
personnel of  “Armeec” Insurance JSC in 2018.

As a follow-up of the campaign called “Rodolyubie” (to love one`s mother-land, Bul.) and after the 
success of the documentary series “Bulgarian military miracle” in 2017, a second project was real-
ized in 2018 together with the “Bulgarian history” association named “Our military commanders”. In 
10 short film productions the authors present the personalities of renowned Bulgarian commanders 
and the greatest achievements by the Bulgarian army during the five national unification wars: the 
Serbo-Bulgarian, the Balkan, Inter-Allied, World War I, and World War II. The purpose of the initiative 
of  “Armeec” Insurance JSC and the “Bulgarian history” association is to show that Bulgarian history 
is important for the current day life of each Bulgarian and the society as a whole and to encourage 
the young generation to know and love their motherland`s history.

Within the initiative “Bringing back the hunting falcon to Bulgaria”, during  2018 aviaries were built for 
the “Wildlife rescue center” in Stara Zagora which were funded entirely under the project and, indeed, 
the small falcons hatched in the center were soon released to their natural environment.  “Armeec” 
Insurance JSC has supported this rescue center during the last six years and we are proud to be able 
to say that so far we have freed more than 70 birds to their natural habitat.

Over the years, the company has traditionally supported a number of sports initiatives.

 “Armeec” Insurance JSC has been a major sponsor of the Bulgarian karate kyokushin federation 
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(BККF), providing financial support for all competitions, championships and training camps with the 
objective of promoting and developing this sport. The year has witnessed a number of competitions 
at which the Bulgarian contestants have proudly won dozens of medals.
 

Insurance activities

The “Armeec” insurance company is a company licensed to perform insurance activities on the terri-
tory of the Republic of Bulgaria and the European Union. The company offers all types of insurance 
products and services in the sphere of general insurance: motor, property, aviation, maritime and 
transport insurances, railway vehicle insurance, technical, agricultural, tourist and personal insurance, 
liability insurance and insuring financial and commercial risks.

The company has a branch network of 50 agencies, 3 general agencies, 2 integrated offices and over 
40 representative offices throughout the country. The distribution of insurance products is also carried 
out by 330 insurance brokers and 890 agents.

Reinsurance program

The equity of “Armeec” Insurance JSC, the interests of the customers and the financial stability of the 
company are further guaranteed through a reinsurance program, which aims to protect the insurance 
portfolio in the event of adverse or catastrophic insurance events. The program was prepared on the 
basis of a thorough analysis of the development of the risk, the insurance and technical parameters 
of the insurance policies; on the basis of the statistics of the achieved results and the forecasts for 
the future development of the company.

The reinsurers, with which “Armeec” Insurance JSC has developed business relations, have all of the 
required ratings as per the currently acting international standards. The risks are shared by some of 
the world’s leading reinsurance companies, such as Swiss Re, Gen Re, Hannover Re, Partner Re, 
Deutsche Ruckversicherung AG, Mapfre, SCOR Global P&C Deutschland, Catlin, Amlin and others. 
The company has established these business partnerships on the basis of an honest and transparent 
long-term cooperation.

Market positions

The premium income in the amount of BGN 207,969,965, which was realized by “Armeec” Insur-
ance JSC during the current 2018, has remained stabile at a level higher than the best sales results 
achieved by the company so far. In 2018,  “Armeec” Insurance JSC held the fourth market position 
on the Bulgarian general insurance market with a share of 10.2% in direct general insurance and 10% 
in total premium income with active reinsurance included (according to FSC data).

In the structure-defining business lines, such as the motor vehicle “Casco” insurance, a premium in-
come of BGN 120 608 292 was registered and a growth in sales of 9%. The “Armeec” Insurance JSC 
insurance company occupies the top market position with a share of 19.6%. This insurance product 
accounted for 58% of the company’s total insurance portfolio.

The “Travel assistance” insurance grew by 13% and has retained its first position with a market share 
of 20.22%.



In 2018 the conservative underwriting policy has remained in place in order to improve the technical 
results from the compulsory motor third party liability insurance. The share of this insurance product in 
the company’s portfolio is at reasonable levels with a good balance of the portfolio but it lags behind 
the market trends.  “Armeec” Insurance JSC holds 8th place with a market share of 5.27% in this line 
of business and has reported a gross written premium of BGN 48 324 464. Traditional market leaders 
report aggressive growths in this line of business.

Sales growth in the company’s strategic business operations - such as the “Fire and natural disaster” 
insurance - was 13.3% and this guarantees a market share of more than 6% when compared to the 
5.3% reported in 2017.

By tradition, in 2018  “Armeec” Insurance JSC has retained its leading market position in aviation, 
maritime, transport and liability insurances.

The conservative underwriting policy for the “Miscellaneous financial loss” and “Guarantee” insuranc-
es reflects in a severe decline in this business sphere. This policy shall also be continued in the future.

Insurance results

The business environment in 2018 was relatively stable on the macro level of development. There 
were no catastrophic events during the year but its was marked by the critical processes regarding in 
the development of the market for the compulsory motor “Third party” liability insurance.

“Armeec” Insurance JSC was able to cope with the market and regulatory challenges and has com-
pleted 2018 with positive business indicators.

Once again, in 2018 the company was marked as the insurer on the contemporary Bulgarian general 
insurance market which was able to cross the BGN 200 million threshold for premium income during 
a single business year.

Armeec Insurance Company‘s premium income for the period 2011-2018 in thousand BGN
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TYPES OF INSURANCE
Gross premium income

Relative to the 

previous year

2016 2017 2018 2017/2016 2018/2017

Vehicle CASCO 109 658 130 110 777 972 120 608 292 1% 9%

      Accident 3 699 290 3 741 466 4 612 301 1% 23%

      Cargo in movement 804 297 900 077 970 590 12% 8%

Fire and natural disasters, incl.: 13 087 469 15 081 917 17 076 222 15% 13%

      Industrial fire 5 493 546 7 565 930 9 720 212 38% 28%

      Fire and other dangers 5 672 369 5 677 842 5 832 191 0% 3%

      Agricultural insurances 1 660 172 1 638 065 1 386 348 -1% -15%

Motor responsibility, incl.: 42 222 931 47 960 708 48 797 609 14% 2%

   Third party motor responsibility 40 367 061 46 981 227 48 324 464 16% 3%

   Aviation third party responsibility 994 521 689 635 1 334 762 -31% 94%

   General civil responsibility 2 614 821 2 609 336 2 889 581 0% 11%

   Miscellaneous financial losses 473 737 4 551 852 2 829 977 861% -38%

Travel assistance 4 224 839 4 388 158 4 953 493 4% 13%

   Aircraft CASCO 2 822 130 2 365 793 2 146 836 -16% -9%

   Marine vessel CASCO 1 281 209 1 178 192 921 130 -8% -22%

   Other … ….. …….. ……. ……..

 Total: 182 365 893 194 797 264 207 969 965 7% 7%

Dynamics in the development of the business with structure-defining insurance products during the 
2016 - 2018 period 



The 2018 structure of the  “Armeec” Insurance JSC portfolio has also contributed to the overall im-
provement of the company’s performance. The gross technical result for 2018 is positive and amounts 
to BGN 4 320 605.

Breakdown of premium income by type of insurances in 2018

The overall increase in the Company’s premium income is mainly due to “Casco”, “Fire and natural 
disasters” and “Accident” insurance, which in turn leads to the restructuring of the company’s port-
folio by increasing the share of these business operations. Regarding the motor “Third party liability“ 
insurance, a decrease in the relative share was reported due to an increase in the insurance, which 
was lower than the growth of the company as a whole.

In the portfolio of the company, motor insurance comes first with a total of 81.45% of the revenue, of 
which 57.99% for “Auto Casco” and 23.46% for motor “Third party liability”. These are followed by 
property insurance, with 8.23%, “Accident” insurances at 2.22%, “Travel assistance” at 2.38%, etc.

The motor vehicle “Casco” insurance defines the structure of this line of business and in 2018 its 
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share - relative to the company’s total revenue - has increased by 1.12% to 58%. The absolute sum 
of the revenue increase, when compared to 2017 data, is BGN 10 million.

The compulsory motor “Third party liability” insurance holds a 23.2% share in the company`s portfolio.

The business line called “Fire and natural disasters” has a relative share of 8.21%, and the industrial 
“Fire” insurance of strategic industrial sites and institutions, such as the Ministry of foreign affairs, the 
Sofia airport and others comes as a recognition of the professionalism and expertise of the teams 
working for “Armeec” Insurance JSC and the ability of the company to evaluate and accept “high risks 
levels” with first-class reinsurance operations.

The “Travel assistance” insurance has generated an income of some BGN 4 953 thousand and the 
increased share of 2.38% in the company’s portfolio guarantees that it will keep its leading market 
position.

Benefits arranged by type of insurance over the last three years with the greatest weight in the 
“Armeec” Insurance JSC insurance payments

In 2018  “Armeec” Insurance JSC paid out to its customers damages in the amount of BGN 112 078 
464, which is an increase of 8% compared to the previous year. In absolute terms, the increase in 
claims paid in 2018, compared to the previous year, is BGN 8 455 053 and it is mainly due to the 
increase of the payments by BGN 13 763 thousand under the motor “Third party liability” insurance. 

In proportion to the share of the sales in the portfolio of the company, during 2018 the largest pay-
ments in absolute terms were the compensations paid under the motor “Casco” insurances - BGN 60 
221 896 or 54% relative share - followed by the “Third party liability” insurance of the motorists with 
BGN 40 254 758 and “Fire and natural disasters” with BGN 6 889 481.

TYPE OF 

INSURANCE

2016 2017 2018 Dynamics Dynamics

Compensa- 
tions paid

Share  
in %

Compensa- 
tions paid

Share  
in %

Compensa- 
tions paid

Share  
in %

2017/ 2016 2018/ 2017

Fire/natural disasters 69 875 652 65.2 68 682 258 66.3 60 221 896 54 -2% -12%

Motor third party 2 900 475 2.7 3 475 164 3.4 6 889 481 6.1 20% 98%

responsibility 29 550 181 27.6 26 165 009 25.3 40 254 758 35.9 -11% 54%

Other ….. ….. ….. ….. ….. ….. ….. …..

Total: 107 097 808 100 103 623 411 100 112 078 464 100.0 -3% 8%
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Distribution of paid indemnities by types of insurances in 2018

As a result of the sales policy and the correctly made insurance payments, the leading indicators, 
such as gross and net claims quota, have remained at the favorable levels of 55.3% and 43.4% re-
spectively.
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The total amount of the insurance reserves, earmarked by the “Armeec” insurance company as of 
31.12.2018, amounts to BGN 267 593 862, distributed as follows:

Types of reserves Sum in BGN

Transferred premium reserves 89 573 828

Outstanding payment reserves 173 858 348

   Incl. Submitted claims reserves 133 978 322

   Incl. Non-submitted claims reserves 39 880 026

Unexpired risk reserve 2 684 002

Bonuses and discounts reserve 1 477 684

Reserve fund 0

Total reserves 267 593 862

“Armeec” Insurance JSC 2017 2018

Gross premium income in BGN x 1000 194 797  207 970

Market share 11.1 %  10 %

Annual growth of the premium income 6.8 %  6.8 %

Compensations paid, in BGN x 1000 103 623 112 078

Profit/loss from operations in BGN x 1000 33 962  30 679

Net damages  41.3%  43.4%

Sum of the assets in BGN x 1000  410 705  427 668

Net assets (equity) in BGN x 1000    77 240    79 817

Share (fixed) capital in BGN x 1000     33 019    33 019

Technical reserves in BGN x 1000  260 429 267 594

Share of the reinsurance and technical reserves in BGN x 1000    81 166  87 218

Technical result in BGN x 1000      9 534    4 321

Net profit/loss from  the activity in BGN X 1000       7 440 5 206

Corporate governance in 2018 was aimed at meeting all regulatory requirements including the Solven-
cy II Directive, maintaining highcompany reserve levels and ensuring financial stability.
 
 “Armeec” Insurance JSC has ended the year 2018 with a profit of BGN 5 206 thousand. The posi-
tive financial result of the Company during the year has been mainly due to the deliberate policy for 
balancing the insurance portfolio, optimization of the processes and improved financial discipline. The 
excellent results achieved with the motor “Casco” insurance, the positive return on investment and the 
balanced reinsurance program, which was brought in force in 2018, are among the main reasons for 
the positive results from the work and the greatly improved capital position of the Company.
 
The assets of the Company guarantee the execution of the obligations undertaken under the various 
insurance contracts and, together with the reinsurance program, ensure the required financial stability.

Key financial indicators



By December 31, 2018,  “Armeec” Insurance JSC was able to achieve excellent results in meeting the 
criteria for solvency capital requirement and the minimum solvency requirement as per the provisions 
of the Solvency II Directive.

The Solvency Capital Requirement (SCR) of the company by December 31, 2018 amounts to BGN 
81,591,245. The value of the company`s own funds, after reviewing the balance sheets, is BGN 
99,717,284 and this is equal to the SCR coverage factor of the Company by the respective date, 
which is 122%.

The minimum capital requirement (MCR) by 31.12.2018 for “Armeec” Insurance JSC is in the amount 
of BGN 22,306,177. The sum of the admissible company owned funds intended to cover the minimum 
capital requirement of the Company by 31.12.2018 is BGN 84,178,519, which is equal to the coverage 
factor of 377%.

The future

The entire program governing the Company’s activity is determined by the risk management policy, 
the sales and subscription policy aimed at conforming with the capital requirements and at guaran-
teeing financial stability, an open and transparent policy for the distribution of the insurance products. 
The efforts directed at the continuous optimization of the company’s reinsurance program is the key 
to the achievement of even higher levels of the Solvency II indicators.
 
The major strategic goals, placed before “Armeec” Insurance JSC for the period 2019 - 2021, are 
targeted at:

• Improving the technical results from the entire insurance portfolio;

• The gradual balancing of the portfolio with a growth in property and corporate insurance, positioning 
in profitable market segments, risk selection and active management of the insurance portfolio;

• Maintenance of adequate reserves and reinsurance protection of the company;

• Cost optimization via a packet of measures in the sphere of insurance payments, acquisition and 
administrative expenses.

For the next three-year development period, “Armeec” Insurance JSC has placed a target of more 
than 5% average annual sales growth. This growth will serve as a guarantee that the Company will be 
able to retain its leading position on the Bulgarian general insurance market.

As far as distribution is concerned, the company sells its insurance products via its own channels, 
agencies and insurance agents as well as by making use of a number of external means. Brokers are 
the major external distribution channel and the company will continue to develop its channels in the 
banking sphere and to position itself in the bank insurance business.

Capital requirements In BGN

SCR 81,591,245

MCR 22,306,177

SCR coverage factor 122%

MCR coverage factor 377%
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 “Armeec” Insurance JSC will retain its position as the most preferred “Casco” insurance company, 
“Travel assistance abroad” and will work to increase its market share in the property insurance busi-
ness operations. This forecast is based on the acceptance of a moderate appetite for taking risks 
and on ensuing full compliance with the capital requirements and the company’s undersigning rules.

The process of balancing further and improving the insurance portfolio, at the expense of reducing 
the share of motor “Third party liability“ insurance, is a focal point in the future development of the 
Company. Product development and regular reviews of the undersigning processes, constant damage 
quota control and an adequate tariff policy - especially as regards the motor “Third party liability“ 
insurance are among the major priorities in the operations of the company during the next reporting 
period.

In 2019 the company will continue working on its program for the introduction of a new basic 
“Armeec” Insurance JSC information system. Putting this system into operation will open more op-
portunities for the company to expand and innovatively upgrade all of its major product lines and 
processes. Along with the work on the new system, a number of business processes and information 
flows will also be optimized. The successful implementation of the system will provide the basis for 
process automation.

The strategic goals of “Armeec” Insurance JSC, placed for the next reporting period, include greater 
customer satisfaction by modernizing and improving the quality of the offered insurance services, 
product developments, process automation and innovation on the basis of a new stabilized information 
system.
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Statement of financial position

Mariana Mihaylova, Ph.D
Registered auditor, responsible 
for the audit
Managing partner

RSM BG EOOD
Audit firm

Prepared by: ..........................

Julia Staneva
Executive director: ...................................

Executive director: .............................

Mirolyub Ivanov

Diana Maneva

Date: 25.03.2019

Audited according to the auditor’s report dated 18.04.2019 

Mariy Apostolov
Registered auditor, 
responsible for the audit
Managing partner

Grant Thornton OOD
Audit firm

Assets Notes 31 December 31 December

Intangible assets 6 6 693 8 200

Property, plant and equipment  7 8 597 8 596 

Investments in subsidiaries 8 - 50

Investments property 10 28 776 26 377

Inventories 12 1 444 1 388

Financial assets 13 127 103 119 648

Insurance receivables 14 50 706 43 229

Reinsurance assets 18 87 218 81 166

Trade and other receivables 15 71 176 41 583

Related party receivables 34 41 023 69 388

Cash and cash equivalents 16 4 932 11 080

Total Assets 427 668 410 705

 

Equity and liabilities

Equity

Share capital 17.1 33 019 33 019

Other reserves 17.2 54 056 54 122

Revaluation reserves 17.3 - (17 341)

(Accumulated loss) / Retained earnings (7 258) 7 440

Total equity 79 817 77 240

 

Liabilities

Insurance reserves 18 267 594 260 428

Insurance and reinsurance payables 19 28 457 25 356

Trade and other payables 20 28 036 24 294

Related party payables 34 20 509 20 046

Income tax liabilities - 637

Pension and other employee obligations 21 2 565 2 363

Deferred tax liabilities 11 690 341

Total liabilities 347 851 333 465

Total equity and liabilities 427 668 410 705



Statement of profit or loss and other comprehensive income for the 
year ended 31 December

Mariana Mihaylova, Ph.D
Registered auditor, responsible 
for the audit
Managing partner

RSM BG EOOD
Audit firm

Prepared by: ..........................

Julia Staneva
Executive director: ...................................

Executive director: .............................

Mirolyub Ivanov

Diana Maneva

Date: 25.03.2019

Audited according to the auditor’s report dated 18.04.2019 

Mariy Apostolov
Registered auditor, 
responsible for the audit
Managing partner

Grant Thornton OOD
Audit firm

Notes 31 December 31 December

Premium income 22 207 970 194 797

Reinsurers’ premium share 23 (81 512) (73 392)

Net premium income 126 458 121 405

Insurance amounts and compensations 24 (112 078) (103 623)

Income from reinsurance amounts and compensan-

tions
24 54 666 38 237

Insurance amounts nad compensations, net (57 412) (65 386)

Net change in insurance reserves 25 (7 165) (852)

Other insurance and reinsurance (expenses)/income, 

net
26 (31 202) (21 205)

Operating profit 16 30 679 33 962

Change in the fair value of investment property 10 2 399 205

Administrative expenses 27 (12 249) (12 693)

Employee benefits expenses 20.1 (18 039) (18 124)

Other expenses, net 28 (642) (1 582)

Net gain from financial assets 29 3 245 7 415

Financial expenses 30 (2 857) (1 565)

Financial income 30 3 636 835

Profit before tax 6 172 8 453

Income tax expense 31 (966) (1 013)

Profit for the year 5 206 7 440

Other comprehensive income: 18 267 594 260 428

Financial assets available for sale:

- current year gain - 315

Income tax, related to the components of the compre-

hensive income
 - (32)

Other comprehensive income for the year,

net of tax
- 283

Total comprehensive income for the year 5 206 7 723

Earnings per share (BGN) 32 15.77 25.53



Statement of changes in equity for the year ended at 31 December

All amounts are presented in BGN ‘000 Share capital
Other 

reserves
Revaluation 

reserves

Retained earn-
ings/ (Accumulat-

ed loss)

Total eq-
uity

Balance at 1 January 2018 33 019 54 122 (17 341) 7 440 77 240

Effect from the adoption of IFRS 9 – reclas-

sification of available for sale investments at 

fair value through profit or loss  (note 3.1)

- (66) 17 341 (17 275) -

Effect from the adoption of IFRS 9 – recogni-

tion of credit losses (note 3.1)
- - - (2 921) (2 921)

Tax effect from the adoption of IFRS 9 - note 

3.1
- - - 292 292

Balance at 1 January 2018 (restated) 33 019 54 056 - (12 464) 74 611

Profit for the year - - - 5 206 5 206

Total comprehensive income for the 
year - - - 5 206 5 206

Balance at 31 December 2018 33 019 54 056 - (7 258) 79 817

Mariana Mihaylova, Ph.D
Registered auditor, responsible 
for the audit
Managing partner

RSM BG EOOD
Audit firm

Prepared by: ..........................

Julia Staneva
Executive director: ...................................

Executive director: ...................................

Mirolyub Ivanov

Diana Maneva

Date: 25.03.2019

Audited according to the auditor’s report dated 18.04.2019 

Mariy Apostolov
Registered auditor, 
responsible for the audit
Managing partner

Grant Thornton OOD
Audit firm
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Statement of changes in equity for the year ended 31 December 
(continued)

All amounts are presented in BGN ‘000 Share capital
Other 

reserves
Revaluation 

reserves

Retained earn-
ings/ (Accumulat-

ed loss)

Total eq-
uity

Balance at 1 January 2017 33 019 46 547 (17 624) 7 575 69 517

Profit for the year - - - 7 440 7 440

Other comprehensive income - - 283 - 283

Total comprehensive income for the 
year - - 283 7 440 7 723

Transfer of earnings to reserves - 7 575 - (7 575) -

Balance at 31 December 2017 33 019 54 122 (17 341) 7 440 77 240

Mariana Mihaylova, Ph.D
Registered auditor, responsible 
for the audit
Managing partner

RSM BG EOOD
Audit firm

Prepared by: ..........................

Julia Staneva
Executive director: ...................................

Executive director: .............................

Mirolyub Ivanov

Diana Maneva

Date: 25.03.2019

Audited according to the auditor’s report dated 18.04.2019 

Mariy Apostolov
Registered auditor, 
responsible for the audit
Managing partner

Grant Thornton OOD
Audit firm



Statement of cash flows for the year ended 31 December

Assets Note
2018

BGN ‘000

2017

BGN ‘000

Operating activities 178 598 185 780

Cash receipts from insurance contracts 6 628 13 651

Cash receipts from reinsurance contracts (139 238) (115 376)

Cash paid on insurance contracts (21 005) (20 343)

Cash paid on reinsurance contracts (10 154) (10 011)

Cash paid to suppliers (19 189) (19 087)

Cash paid to employees and social security institutions (3 870) (3 629)

Cash paid on insurance premium tax (958) (133)

Income tax paid (2 517) (459)

Other taxes paid  9 035 (2 377)

Other payments for operating activities, net (2 670)  28 016

Investing activitie

Purchase of property, plant and equipment (321) (336)

Purchase of intangible assets (18) (427)

Acquisition of financial assets held for trading (2 180) (30 476)

Sale of financial assets 23 303

Loans granted (41 018) (33 587)

Proceeds from loans granted 14 996 4 013

Interest received 1 776 752

Dividends received 298 124

Net cash flow from investing activities (3 164) (59 937)

Financing activities  

Proceeds from borrowings - 12 756

Foreign currency cash flows, net (17) -

Other cash flows from financial activities, net (297) -

Net cash flow from financing activities (314) 12 756

Net change in cash and cash equivalents (6 148) (19 165)

Cash and cash equivalents, beginning of year 11 080 30 245

Cash and cash equivalents, end of year 16 4 932 11 080

Mariana Mihaylova, Ph.D
Registered auditor, responsible 
for the audit
Managing partner

RSM BG EOOD
Audit firm

Prepared by: ..........................

Julia Staneva
Executive director: ...................................

Executive director: .............................

Mirolyub Ivanov

Diana Maneva

Date: 25.03.2019

Audited according to the auditor’s report dated 18.04.2019 

Mariy Apostolov
Registered auditor, 
responsible for the audit
Managing partner

Grant Thornton OOD
Audit firm
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Central headquarters
Sofia, “Stefan Karadja” Str. № 2, Phone: 02/8 119 100
Sofia, “Frederic Joliot Curie” Str.№ 20, Phone: 0 700 1 39 39 
Sofia, Blvd. “Slivnitsa” № 618, Phone: 02/44 77 888
Sofia, “Byalo Pole” Str., № 8 D, Phone: 02/90 37 484
Sofia, Sofia Airport, Terminal 2, Phone: 02/945 91 42
Sofia, Blvd. ”Tsarigradsko shose” № 87, Phone: 02/967 62 75

Damage registration centers
Sofia, “Frederic Joliot Curie” Str.№ 20, Phone: 0 700 1 39 39
Sofia, Blvd. “Slivnitsa” № 425, Phone: 02/44 77 883
Sofia, “Byalo Pole” Str., № 8 D, Phone: 02/90 37 484
Blagoevgrad, “Alexander von Humbold” Str. №1, Phone: 073/83 16 30
Burgas, Blvd. “Stefan Stambolov” № 81, Phone: 056/84 67 42
Varna, Blvd. “Vladislav Varnenchik” №  279A, Phone: 052/73 30 55
Veliko Tarnovo, “Philip Totyu” Str. № 24, Phone: 062/52 02 21
Dobrich, Blvd. “3rd March” № 47, Phone: 058/60 02 97
Kazanlak, Blvd. “Knyaz Al. Batemberg” № 43, floor 2, office 3, Phone: 0431/6 29 73
Lovech, Blvd. “Bulgaria” № 81, Phone: 068/60 01 03
Pernik, “Yuri Gagarin” Str. №1, Industrial Zone, Phone: 076/67 03 31
Pleven,  z.k. “Druzhba 1”, Toyota Auto Complex, Phone: 064/82 40 70
Plovdiv,  “Mendeleev Street” № 2A, Phone: 032/62 31 98
Stara Zagora, “Hadji Dimitar Asenov” Str.№ 59, Phone: 042/62 01 97

Haskovo, Blvd. “Bulgaria” № 124, fl. 1, office 11, Phone: 038/66 61 26

Territorial structures of “Armeec” Insurance JSC
Bansko, “Pirin” Str. № 79, Phone: 0749/8 37 04
Blagoevgrad, “Bratya Kitanovi” Str. № 7, Phone: 073/88 01 37
Burgas, “Mitropolit Simeon” Str. № 12, Phone: 056/84 28 29 - Integrated office with Central Cooperative Bank
Burgas, “Konstantin Fotinov” Str. № 1, Phone: 056/84 42 25
Varna, “Radko Dimitriev” Str. № 35, Phone: 052/63 07 75
Varna, “General Parensov” Str. № 3, Phone: 052/60 35 73; 60 37 26
Veliko Tarnovo, “Nikola Gabrovski” Str. № 42, Phone: 062/60 02 38
Vidin, “Tsar Simeon Veliki” Str. № 48, Phone: 094/60 04 34
Vratsa,  “Krustyu Bulgariata” Str. № 7, Phone: 092/66 04 96
Gabrovo, “Bryanska” Str. № 54, Phone: 066/80 48 97
Dobrich, “Exarch Joseph” Sts. № 7, Phone: 058/60 25 64
Dobrich, “General Gurko” Str. №,9 Tel. 0889/62 79 12
Dupnitsa, “Hristo Botev” Str. 21A Phone: 0701/5 11 51
Kazanlak, Blvd. “ Knyaz Al Battenberg” № 43, office 1 and 2; Phone: 0431/6 39 61
Kardjali, “Otets Paisii” Str. № 13, Phone: 0361/6 58 17
Lovech, “Dimitar Pashkov” Str. № 8, Phone: 068/60 19 00
Montana, “Treti Mart” Str. № 9, Phone: 096/30 43 05
Pazardzhik, “Konstantin Velichkov” Str. №1, Phone: 034/44 04 74
Pernik, “Yuri Gagarin” Str. №61, Phone: 076/67 20 90

DISTRIBUTION AND BRANCH NETWORK
 
By 31.12.2018, policies for all general insurance products can be purchased at the offices of the 
“Armeec” insurance company. The Company has a branch network of 50 agencies, 3 General 
agencies, 2 integrated offices and over 40 representative offices throughout the country. The dis-
tribution of the insurance products is performed by 330 insurance brokers and 900 agents.
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Pernik, “Krakra”  Str. № 61, Phone: 076/60 11 00
Petrich, “Captain Nikola Parapanov” Str. №6, Phone: 0878/308 630
Pleven, “Danil Popov” Str. № 7, Phone: 064/83 05 31
Plovdiv, “Mendeleev Str. № 2A, Phone: 032/62 24 02; 63 30 61
Plovdiv,  “Tsaribrod” Str. №2 /Jumayata/, phone: 032/63 85 65
Plovdiv,  “Samara” Str. № 2, Phone: 032/94 19 09
Plovdiv,  “Kapitan Raycho” Str. № 50, Phone: 032/33 18 66 - Integrated office with CCB
Razgrad, “Beli Lom” Str. № 36, Fl. 1, ap. 1, Phone: 084/66 06 38
Ruse, “Sv. Trotsa” Str. No. 10, phone: 082/83 43 77, 83 46 40
Samokov, Blvd. “Iskar” № 4, Phone: 0722/6 61 94
Sevlievo, “Stara planina” Str. № 70, Phone: 0897/60 73 00 - General Agency
Silistra, “Georgi S. Rakovski” Str. № 3, Phone: 086/82 16 75
Sliven, Blvd. “Tsar Osvoboditel”, №  11, Phone: 044/66 29 62
Smolyan, “Dimitar Blagoev” Str. № 1, Phone: 0301/6 39 37
Sofia, “General Gurko” Str. № 21, Phone: 02/981 11 12; 981 55 54
Sofia, “Yakubitsa” Str. № 7B, Phone: 02/866 25 96
Sofia, “Hadji Dimitar” Str. № 9-11, Phone: 02/986 77 84; 986 77 85
Sofia, Blvd.“Alexander Stamboliyski” № 134, Phone: 02/421 96 93
Sofia - East, “Frederic Joliot Curie” Str. № 17, bl. 156-2, Phone: 02/870 30 88
Sofia, Blvd. “Vitosha” № 71, entr. 1, floor 2, Phone: 02/951 62 55
Sofia z.k. “Mladost 1”, Blvd. “Andrey Sakharov” № 14B, Phone: 02/974 43 36
Sofia, Blvd. “Kliment Ohridski”, № 125, Phone: 02/962 90 53
Sofia z.k. “Ovcha Kupel”, “Mesechinka” Sts. № 5-7 , fl. 2, office 2, Phone: 02/489 45 02
Sofia, Blvd. “Dragan Tsankov” № 2, Phone: 02/963 50 32
Sofia z.k. “Sveta Troitsa”, bl. 173, intr. E, Phone: 02/862 60 11
Sofia, Blvd.“Bratya Buxton” bl. 201A, Phone: 02/850 16 54
Sofia, Blvd. “Bulgaria”, № 109, Vertigo Business Center, Phone: 02/434 10 40
Sofia, “Han Asparuh” Str.№ 34, Phone: 02/989 06 13
Sofia, “Gurgulat” Str. № 18А, Phone: 02/981 00 72 - General Agency
Sofia, “Shipchenski Prohod” Str. № 11, Phone: 02/981 29 98 - General Agency
Stara Zagora, “Metodi Kusev” Str .№ 7, Phone: 042/62 33 03; 62 03 33
Stara Zagora, “General Gurko” Str. № 58, Fl. 2, Phone: 042/60 13 44
Targovishte, Blvd. “Vasil Levski”, Phone: 2: 0601/6 16 06
Haskovo, Blvd.”Saedinenie” № 26, Phone: 038/62 25 84; 66 54 51
Shumen, “Patleina” Str. № 10, Phone: 054/88 41 02
Yambol, “Osvobojdenie” sq. № 7, Phone: 0878/88 74 68
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